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Message to Readers 

In the dry agroecologies of the Central 
and West Asia and North Africa 
(CWANA) region, especially in the cold 
highland areas, rural farming 
communities depend on wheat for food 
and income. These communities face 
formidable obstacles. The wheat crop is 
vulnerable to diseases and pests, and 
farmers are forced to cope with the 
challenges of irregular and variable 
rainfall, a short growing season, and few 
prospects for agricultural diversification. 
As a result, poverty and hunger prevail in 
these areas. 

The International Maize and Wheat 
Improvement Center (CIMMYT) and the 
International Center for Agricultural 
Research in the Dry Areas (ICARDA) 
share a commitment to work together to 
help these communities through wheat 
improvement research. The approach is 
to complement the efforts of national 
agricultural research systems (NARS) 
across CWANA with the best of ICARDA's 
regional and CIMMYT's global wheat 
research programs. 

This report presents selected 
achievements in CWANA of our two 
centers, the Government of Turkey 
(which graciously hosts the 
Turkey/CIMMYT/ICARDA program for 
winter wheat), and our many other 
partners. Our work in CWANA goes 
beyond exchanging seed and 
information to addressing major regional 
issues such as the precarious livelihoods 
of winter wheat producers and options 
for improvement; the urgent need to 
prevent disease epidemics in an 
environmentally responsible way; the 
complex soil health problems that 
reduce wheat yields; and the non
chemical control of Sunn pest, an insect 
that drains the nutritional and economic 
value out of wheat. 

The research described here would 
not have been possible w ithout the 
combined skills and resources of a large 
number of our partner organizations. We 
are also grateful to the donors w ho have 
made these achievements possib le, a nd 
we welcome further opportunities for 
collaboration that will help nations in the 
region achieve sustainable agricultura l 
advances to improve livelihoods. 

Adel El-Beltagy 
Director General 
ICARDA 
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Maso lwanaga 
Director General 
CIMMYT ... , - -

Wheat is the major staple food in the Central and West Asia 
and North Africa (CW ANA) region where its per capita annual 
consumption is highest in the world. Although CWANA is the 
largest producer of wheat in the developing world, the 
production is not enough to meet demand. Importing wheat 
places a heavy burden on the economy of the countries in the 
region. 

At least 40% ( 16.4 million hectares) of the wheat in CW ANA is 
grown in highland areas (at elevations above 900 meters). 
These include highlands in West Asia, primarily in, Afghanistan, 
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Iran, Pakistan and Turkey; Central Asia and the Caucasus; and 
in parts of the Atlas Mountains in North Africa. Highlands are 
known for their harsh environments and poor accessibility, which 
account for their relative neglect when it comes to research. 
These areas face many problems, including low and uncertain 
rainfall, severe winters, isolation, low-yielding varieties of wheat, 
and a host of destructive pests and diseases. 

However, the future looks promising, thanks to the joint wheat 
improvement program of CIMMYT and /CARDA conducted in 
partnership with Turkey. Using both conventional and modern 
research techniques, this program (the International Winter 
Wheat Improvement Project, or IWWIP) has achieved great 
successes in breeding high-yielding wheat varieties that are 
specifically adapted to cold areas. What is more, these 
improved wheat genotypes are resistant to both insect and 
nematode pests and to various fungal diseases. 

Besides forging partnerships with scientists in the region's 
National Agricultural Research Systems {NARS) , and conducting 
capacity building and collaborative breeding activities, the 
IWWIP also monitors the changing face of pests and diseases 
across the region. It conducts regular surveys to find out which 
pests and diseases are prevalent and where; it has also set up 
screening nurseries across the region, using a standardized set 
of methods. In this way, the program plays a pivotal role in 
coordinating the deployment of appropriate wheat varieties
either directly to farmers in need (such as those in Afghanistan), 
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or to national 
breeding programs to 
use them as sources 
of resistance tc. pests 
and diseases 
threatening the crop 
in their countries. To 
date, 27 varieties 
developed by /WWIP 
have be(?n released, 
and 35 are scheduled 
for release. • 



Winter Wheat Sustains 
Rural Communities 
In the dry, hilly areas of CWANA, people struggle to 
produce enough winter wheat- their mainstay for food 
and income-under daunting conditions. An 
international program involving the Government of 
Turkey, CIMMYT, and ICARDA is helping them. 

Some of the most disadvantaged people living in 
relatively inaccessible areas in CWANA rely on winter 
and facultative wheat for food and income for the 
household (see box on page 4, "Spring, Winter, and 
Facultative Wheat"). The rainfall they need to grow 
wheat is scarce-less than 350 mm per year - and 
grain yields are frequently less than l .3 tons per 
hectare. Winters are long and cold . The short growing 
season provides few or no options for producing 
multiple crops and wheat-fallow rotations are still 
widely practiced. Because the landscape is often hilly, 
farmers find it difficult as well as costly to mechanize 
operations or irrigate. Infrastructure is poor in winter 
wheat areas, and is the least developed in the region. 
The farmers have limited contact with anyone who 
can provide new seed and information . 

Yet, wheat is the paramount crop for these people, 
and their need for new seed and information is acute. 
Compared to spring wheat, the investment in 
breeding improved winter wheat varieties in 
developing countries has been much less and has 

Winter Wheat 
Improvement has Global 
Impact 
For many years, CIMMYT and !CARDA have jointly 
conducted winter wheat research. Initially, CIMMYT 
worked with partners in temperate countries to cross 
winter and spring wheats. The goal was to improve 
CIMMYT's spring wheats and their partners' winter 
wheats. Over time, however, the scope of CIMMYT's 
research widened to include improving winter wheats 
in developing countries. In 1971, CIMMYT began 
working directly with Turkey's winter wheat 
improvement program through an association with 
the Rockefeller Foundation/Government of Turkey 
wheat research program. !CARDA also had a winter 
and facultative wheat program since its inception in 
1977. However, it was only in 1990 that Turkey's Ministry 
of Agriculture, CIMMYT, and !CARDA joined forces to 
conduct research on winter wheats through the 
International Winter Wheat Improvement Program 
(IWWIP). 

In support of IWWIP, Turkey generously provides 
access to its research institutes and other 
infrastructure, enabling Turkish, CIMMYT, and !CARDA 
scientists to distribute new winter wheat varieties to 
more than 120 breeding programs in 50 countries. This 
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only started recently. Not surprisingly, improvement in 
average yields of rainfed winter wheat in these 
countries ( l .3 tons per hectare) has progressed less 
rapidly than for spring wheats (averaging 2.5 tons per 
hectare) . Winter wheats bred in other parts of the 
world are often of little use in CWANA because they 
succumb to yellow rust disease. The few resistant 
varieties usually need a longer growing season to 
reach maturity, or are not adapted to other stresses 
such as drought or zinc-deficiency in soil. • 

is the largest international network for breeding winter 
wheat. Though much of the research is done in 
Turkey, complementary research-for example, 
molecular fingerprinting or breeding for insect 
resistance-is done elsewhere by CIMMYT and 
!CARDA. 

Winter wheat breeders have only one growing season 
per year to do their work. It takes 12-15 years to breed 
a new variety and get it into farmers' fields . To date, 
27 varieties developed by IWWIP have been released , 

IWWIP-derived wheat cultivars registered (27) 
or in registration trials (35) in CWANA 
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1•1 year Registration Trial = 17 cultivars 



and 35 others ore scheduled for release. Given that 
IWWIP started just 17 years ago, this number is 
impressive. Progress hos been good portly because 
researchers crossed winter wheats with spring wheats 
developed by CIMMYT in Mexico. More than 753 of 
the IWWIP wheats that hove been released or ore 
scheduled for release ore crosses between winter and 
spring wheats. 

Another impact of IWWIP hos been its steady 
collaboration with Afghanistan. Despite the two 
decodes of war and many years of drought, 

Afghanistan's researchers have continued their work 
on wheat improvement. Through the Swedish 
Committee for Afghanistan and FAO, Afghan 
researchers maintained contact with IWWIP and 
selected the best new wheat varieties from 
international nurseries. Although Afghanistan 's 
infrastructure was destroyed, new wheat seed still 
moved from former to former. Without this seed, the 
Afghans would have suffered even more hunger and 
malnutrition over the years. All winter and focultative 
wheat cultivors currently registered in Afghanistan ore 
derived from these nurseries. • 

pring, Winter, and Facultative Wheat: What's the Difference? 
A wheat variety's growth habit limits its survival to 
certain geographical areas. Knowing the distinctions 
between winter, spring, focultotive, foll-sown, and 
spring-sown wheat con make the difference between 
crop failure and a bumper crop. People often use the 
time of sowing to define whether a variety is a spring 
or winter type. In most of the CWANA region, wheat is 
sown in foll or winter. 

Winter and focultotive wheats need exposure to cold 
(5-10°C) for three to six weeks ofter they germinate, or 
they cannot produce groin. They start to grow before 
winter sets in, when they become inactive. 
Vernolization-a temperature response mechanism
ensures that winter wheat and other plants adapted 
to cold climates do not enter their reproductive 
growth stages prior to winter. The plants resume rapid 
growth in the spring as temperatures rise. 

Spring wheats hove a continuous growth cycle with 
no inactive period and spring wheats die if exposed 
to temperatures below -10°C for more than 12 hours. 
Focultative wheats tolerate cold more than spring 
wheats and less than winter wheats, but they do not 
require extended exposure to cold temperatures to 
reproduce. These wheats ore found in transition zones 
between true spring and winter wheat regions. 

Confusion over wheat types con hove unfortunate 
consequences. When seed is imported to help 
formers cope ofter natural disasters or war, for 
example, a mistake can be catastrophic. Formers 
who mistakenly sow winter wheats in springtime or in 
worm areas will harvest only gross, not grain. CIMMYT 
and ICARDA con advise relief organizations about 
appropriate wheat seed and prevent disastrous 
mistakes from occurring. 

Wheat Facts: CWANA and the Global Context 
The leading producers of wheat in the developing 
world ore Chino, Indio and Turkey with production 
levels of 108, 71 and 20 million metric tones annually, 
respectively. Of the roughly 100 million hectares 
planted to wheat in the developing world, about 703 
is planted to spring wheat and about 303 to winter 
and focultotive wheat. 

No other region in the world devotes so large a 
proportion of arable land to cereal production as 
CWANA. For example, as much as 703 of arable land 
in Turkey and Iron is planted with wheat. Just under 
two-thirds of the entire CWANA wheat crop is rainfed. 
All of the top 10 countries with the highest per capita 

wheat consumption in the world ore located in 

Tackling Pests and 
Diseases 
For winter as well as spring wheat producers, the 
unpredictable and variable climatic conditions and 
the different forming practices used can considerably 
aggravate the risk of disease and pest epidemics 
across CWANA. Pests, including Sunn pest, Hessian fly, 
and cyst and root lesion nematodes significantly 
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CWANA. Tunisia and Algeria top the list, with per 
capita annual wheat consumption of 208 and 198 kg , 
respectively. More than 903 of the CWANA wheat 
crop is consumed as food, and provides more than 
half of the calories in people's daily diets. 

Due to the rapidly growing populations in CWANA. 
most countries strive to produce as much wheat as 
they con to meet domestic demand and limit 
imports. However, the production is not enough to 
meet demand and many countries have to import 
large quantities of wheat. In 2002, the leading 
importers of wheat worldwide were Brazil, Iran, 
Algeria, and Egypt with 7, 5.7, 5.3 and 4.9 million 
metric tons imported, respectively. 

damage production. For this reason, the development 
of disease- and pest-resistant wheat varieties is a key 
strategic component of breeding programs to 
improve food security across CWANA. 

Developing resistant varieties involves on active 
breeding program that constantly searches for 
sources of resistance within the rich gene pool of 
cultivated wheats and their wild relatives. The best 
sources of disease resistance for a particular area 
cannot be identified without a good understanding of 



the epidemiology of the diseases across CWANA's 
wide range of agroecologies. Pathologists from 
CIMMYT and ICARDA and collaborating institutions 
throughout the region regularly survey farmers' crops 
to identify the diseases affecting them. They pay close 
attention to the evolution of disease-causing 
pathogens. As new races of pathogens evolve, 
resistant cultivars may succumb. A major research 
achievement has been the identification of "hot spots" 
-not only in CW ANA, but worldwide-where the 
pathogens that cause different diseases evolve most 

Combating Disease 
Epidemics 
After the dissolution of the USSR, self-sufficiency in food 
production became a major national objective in 
several Central Asian republics. Wheat-a commodity 
formerly supplied by the USSR-became as important 
as cotton, the major cash crop. Wheat is grown in 
winter and spring, followed by cotton in summer. It 
covers a wide swathe, from Iran to Mongolia, which 
means that Central Asia's cotton and fallow fields no 
longer form a natural barrier to rust spores carried by 
wind from other regions. Most commercial wheat 

The Role of "Traveling 
Workshops" and Disease 
Surveys 
While host-plant resistance is the most effective and 
least costly component of an integrated disease 
management program, well-trained national scientists 
and educated farmers are the most effective route to 
a locally sustainable wheat production system. This is 
why "traveling workshops" are part of the annual 
disease surveys in Central and West Asia. 

The workshops bring researchers from national and 
international research programs together to assess 
farmers' fields, evaluate specialized disease-diagnosis 
nurseries, and also to exchange views with farmers, 
farm managers, seed providers, and scientists at 
experiment stations. As well as discussing methods for 
undertaking on-farm disease assessments, researchers 
give seminars on their recent findings and make 
recommendations on the appropriate use of 
fungicides. They give advice on better ways of using 
and disseminating new sources of resistance, both 
with in countries and across the region. 

The 2002 disease survey, for example, covered 
Azerbaijan in the Caucasus; Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan 
and Uzbekistan in Central Asia; and Iran, Syria, and 
Turkey in West Asia. At the traveling workshop in Iran, 
scientists from the Seed and Plant Improvement 
Institute, the Dryland Agricultural Institute, and the 
Plant Pests and Diseases Research Institute were 
introduced to ways of identifying the genes that 

rapidly and provide the key to developing new, 
resistant wheat varieties. 

The valuable epidemiological and genetic 
information gained through these studies is shared 
through workshops and international conferences, 
scientific journals, and reports from international 
centers and their partners. The sections that follow 
highlight the many ways that ICARDA, CIMMYT and 
their partners are helping to check the progress of 
diseases and pests in CWANA. • 

varieties in Central Asia were developed locally or 
originated in Russia. However, they are highly 
susceptible to yellow rust. In the last decade, Central 
Asian farmers have suffered wheat losses as high as 
503 in two major yellow rust epidemics. 

The risk of yellow rust epidemics is finally diminishing 
with the introduction of resistant varieties from IWWIP, 
which Central Asian breeding programs have been 
using to fortify their own varieties since the mid- l 990s. 
Four resistant IWWIP varieties are registered in 
Georgia, Tajikistan, Kyrgyzstan and Uzbekistan, and 29 
are currently in registration trials in Central Asia and 
the Caucasus countries. This is just one example of the 
impact of collaboration across the region. • 

conferred resistance to a specific disease. This 
information can be gained by planting disease
diagnosis nurseries, which are special sets of wheat 
varieties that reveal genetic vulnerabilities to specific 
diseases and races of pathogens. In this way, 
potential problems can be spotted before a particular 
disease occurs on a large scale in farmers' fields. 

In Iran, workshop participants learned that the widely 
grown variety 'Sabalan' had become susceptible to a 
new race of yellow rust, and that two genes 
commonly used to confer resistance (Yr8 and Yrl) 
were no longer effective. 

In Azerbaijan, the survey found that yellow rust had 
reached epidemic levels at some sites. It was 
especially deadly for the cultivar 'Mirbashir.' 
'Gobustan,' a cultivar selected from the 
ICARDA/CIMMYT spring wheat breeding program, is 
now being multiplied for release as it provides 



resistance to yellow rust at all sites. This cultivar is much 
needed in Azerbaijan, as only 4 of 67 commercial 
varieties tested for resistance to yellow rust proved 
resistant across all testing sites. Other major fungal 
diseases observed in the survey were scab, septoria 
leaf blotch and tan spot. 

In Uzbekistan, the survey found that in the case of a 
yellow rust epidemic, fungicide would have to be 
applied to about 753 of the wheat-growing area. In 
Kazakhstan, yellow rust moved from the south to the 
north. Fungal spores survived because of the 
presence of wheat crops of different ages, which 
acted as "stepping stones" for the infection to progress 
across the country. In Kyrgyzstan, yellow rust infection 

Breeding and Testing 
Resistant Wheats 
In Central Asia, yellow rust, tan spot, and common 
bunt are major foliar diseases of spring wheat, 
although septoria leaf blotch, leaf rust, and cereal 
cyst nematode also occur in some areas. Yellow rust 
and leaf rust are also very important in the Caucasian 
countries. As researchers develop new varieties 
resistant to these diseases, they test their progress 
through a step-by-step evaluation at different 
locations in the region. 

In the first step, resistance to yellow rust, leaf rust, stem 
rust, septoria leaf blotch, cereal cyst nematode, and 
common bunt is evaluated at Tel Hadya, ICARDA's 
headquarters, where wheat nurseries are artificially 
inoculated with these diseases. 

In the second step, varieties identified as resistant are 
further screened for resistance to different diseases in 
heavily infected areas in different countries in 
CWANA in collaboration with local scientists at three 
to five sites per country. Resistance to yellow rust, for 
example, is assessed in Algeria, Azerbaijan, Egypt, 
Eritrea, Ethiopia, Iran, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, 
Lebanon, Morocco, Syria, Tajikistan, Tunisia, Turkey, 
and Uzbekistan. Resistance to leaf rust is assessed in 
Azerbaijan, Egypt, Eritrea, Iraq, Lebanon, and 
Morocco. Resistance to septoria leaf blotch is 
assessed in Algeria, Iran, Iraq, Lebanon, Morocco, 
Syria, Tunisia, and 
Turkey. Material 
identified as 
resistant to one or 
more diseases is 
grouped into 
germplasm pools 
and incorporated in 
the breeding 
program to be 
developed into 
new lines or tested 
for yield 
performance in 
target 
environments. 
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was also very severe, and a broad range of virulence 
was detected. 

All of these findings underscore the seriousness of the 
yellow rust problem in this region and highlight the 
importance of collaborative research to reduce its 
impact on livelihoods and the environment. Changes 
in the virulence of the yellow rust fungus can have a 
devastating effect and virulence for a number of 
wheat resistance genes have already been found in 
the country. The Plant Genetics Institute in Azerbaijan 
has assigned a researcher to study virulence in 
greater depth, using wheat seedlings raised under 
controlled environmental conditions. • 

Artificially inoculated wheat varieties that are resistant 
to disease have also been shown to be resistant to 
natural infection at disease ·"hot spots" in different 
agroecological zones in CWANA, proving that the 
step-by-step approach works efficiently. 

Artificial inoculation makes it possible to evaluate a 
large number of accessions very quickly, and also 
allows researchers to evaluate interactions that occur 
between the seedlings and adult wheat plants and 
the pathogen. Artificial inoculation also saves time 
and effort because the resistance of the most 
promising experimental varieties is accurately 
evaluated before being dispersed to different 
locations to assess yield levels and adaptation to 

specific 
environments. 
Artificial inoculation 
is done using the 
range of fungal 
pathotypes of 
disease-causing 
organisms existing in 
the area where a 
particular variety will 
be tested. 

The spectrum of 
diseases and pests is 
not constant. It can 
occasionally 

' .shang\?: sometimes 
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gradually, but at other times rapidly, especially as 
climate change progresses. For the greatest benefits 
to farmers and the environment, wheat varieties 
should be capable of resisting more than one or two 
of the major fo liar diseases in a given area. The lines 
that make it through the evaluations are key 
ingredients in developing the varieties that are finally 
released with resistance to a wide range of diseases 
and pests, including cerea l cyst nematode, Sunn pest, 
Russian wheat aphid, Hessian fly, root rots, septoria 
leaf blotch, and barley yellow dwarf virus. 

An Integrated Approach 
to Saving Wheat from 
Sunn Pest 
In Central and West Asia, wheat losses due to Sunn 
pest (Eurygoster integriceps Puton) are serious, 
approaching 50-903 . Yield losses can often surpass 
those from yellow rust and other diseases, rendering 
Sunn pest one of the most economically important 
threats to wheat production in the region . Farmers in 
Afghanistan, Cyprus, Iran, Iraq, Jordan, Lebanon, 
Palestine, Romania, Syria, Turkey, and Ukraine dread 
its spring arrival. 

A relative of the common stinkbug, Sunn pest sucks its 
nourishment from leaves, stems, and grains. A heavy 
attack can cause stems to break or empty 
"whiteheads" to form instead of healthy grain. Even if 
yield losses are low, the enzymes injec ted by the 
insect make wheat grain unsuitable for making bread. 
In a crop that yields 2 tons per hectare, grain quality 
can be damaged by only two insects per square 
meter. If only as little as 23 of the grain is affected, a 
whole consignment of wheat might be rejected from 
milling grade. 

Researchers from ICARDA, the University of Vermont, 
national research programs, and universities are 
developing a comprehensive integrated pest 
management (IPM) program that uses parasitoids, 
fung i, predators, cultural methods, and other 
strategies to reduce the impact of Sunn pest 
regionwide. 

An important feature of rust disease resistance 
research is that all of the countries in CWANA are part 
of a global network to improve resistance to many 
diseases in wheat and benefit from wider international 
efforts to develop durab le resistance to the diseases. 
Durable resistance relies on combinations of genes, 
rather than single genes, to act as antidotes to rust 
pathogens. With durable resistanc e, plants can sustain 
a low level of infection but sti ll yield well, and the 
evolution of new races of pathogens is delayed. • 

One control stra egy uses fungi that infect Sunn pests, 
so the first step was to find and isolate the potentially 
useful pathogen. Researchers concentrated their 
search for infected Sunn pest specimens under fallen 
leaves in foothills close to harvested cereal fields 
where the Sunn pest spends the winter. They collected 
several hundred strains of fungi in Kazakhstan, 
Kyrgyzstan, Syria, Turkey, and Uzbekistan (in Syria they 
were assisted by the University of Aleppo, and in 
Turkey by the University of Cukorova and the Plant 
Protection Research Institute of Adana) . This effort 
yielded the world 's largest collection of fungi isolated 
specifically from infected Sunn pest. 

It was essential, however, to determine whether these 
microorganisms could really perform the required task 
-killing the adult Sunn pest. Pathogenicity trials at 
ICARDA laid all fears to rest. Some of the fungal 
isolates were so pathogenic that they killed all of the 
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treated insects in less than a week. Researchers 
learned that the spores of some fungi lodge between 
the protective p lates of the insect, then penetrate 
and develop within the insect, blocking vital life 
support systems. 

The next task is to select isolates likely to be of most 
use in the wide range of environments present in 
Central and West Asia . The isolates collected in hot 
dry conditions may not do so well in cold conditions 
elsewhere in the region. Isolates deemed useful for 
wide application will undergo further testing in the 
laboratory and in the field. 

If CWANA countries are to meet their food needs in 
the d ec ades to come, it is important that the present 
insecticide-based strategies are replaced with multi
dimensional IPM approaches. Apart from being 
expensive and potentially damaging to the 
environment and consumers, insecticides can lose 
their effectiveness unlike the insect-killing fungi . • 

Research on Underground 
Problems has 
Aboveground Impact 

Soon after IWWIP researchers began working at the 
ANADOLU Agricultura l Research Institute in Eskisehir, 
Turkey, they realized that they faced a serious 
limitation: zinc-deficient soils. Zinc deficiency is bad 
news for both plants and people. Zinc deficiency in 
wheat reduces yields as well as levels of zinc in the 
grain . People who consume large quantities of zinc
deficient cereal, especially women and children, can 
suffer from immune system and connective tissue 
d isorders, stunted growth, and birth defects. 

Roots of zinc-deficient plants tend to be more 
susceptible to diseases such as root rots, which 
commonly reduce yields by up to 503 in winter 
wheats. Healthy roots are a plant's lifeline. They 
enable the plant to absorb micronutrients and to use 
water more productively-an important necessity in 
CWANA, where most winter wheat is grown under 
rainfed conditions or reduced irrigation, and water is 
becoming increasingly scarce. 

In a multi-institutional project funded by NATO, co
sponsored by DANIDA, and led by Cukurova 
University, researchers from Turkey, CIMMYT, and 
institutes in Australia, Germany, and the USA 
confirmed that more than 653 of the soils in Central 
Anatolia lacked zinc . Zinc deficiency is also 
widespread in Iran, another large winter wheat 
producer. Zinc applications increased wheat yields by 
up to 2003 in farmers' fields. Researchers identified 
several Turkish cultivars and landraces that survive in 

low-zinc soils. Now they are combining the zinc 
efficiency of these cultivars with resistance to yellow 
rust and root d iseases. However, even when they are 
grown in soils with sufficient zinc, cultivars that 
efficiently extract zinc do not necessarily have a 
higher concentra tion of zinc in the grain . Harvesmus, 
the CGIAR's new Global Challenge Program on 
Biofortified Crops for Improved Human Nutrition 
(www.harvestp lus.org), wi ll develop wheats that yield 
grain with a higher level of zinc. 

Zinc defic iency is not the only "underground" problem. 
Winter cereals in WANA, particularly durum wheat, are 
threatened by cereal cyst and root lesion nematodes 
and dryland root rot complex. Given that wheat 
originated in this part of the world, it is not surprising to 
find great diversity among the root pathogens that 
co-evolved with wheat in the region. 

Turkey, in collaboration with CIMMYT, has a project on 
cereal nematodes and another on cereal root rots to 
determine the variation of the pathogens, the 
damage they cause, and the sources of resistance in 
wheat germplasm. ICARDA has established 
collaborative research with NARS in the Magreb and 
Syria on dryland root rots and with INRA-Rennes, 
France, on cereal cyst nematodes. Techniques used 
for screening for resistanc e have been updated and 
will be used to train NARS for in situ evalua tion of 
resistance of local germplasm. 

These combined actions of CIMMYT and ICARDA 
have led to the development of a systemwide 
initiative on soil biota, under the 'Systemwide Program 
on Integrated Pest Management.' Preliminary results 
show great promise for the eventual identification of 
sources of resistance using molec ular and applied 
tools in breeding for resistanc e 

Over the past three years, researc hers have identified 
a series of cultivars that are more resistant to root rot . 
Now they want to develop wheats that possess the 
multiple characteristics of root rot resistance, 
nematode resistance, and the ability to use zinc more 
efficiently. Aside from seeking genetic solutions to 
these problems, researchers are building on c rop 
management research in Europe, Australia, and the 
USA to understand how these pathogens behave, 
how they interact with other soil factors, and how to 
use this information to raise yields. • 

International Center for Agricultural Research in the Dry Areas (ICARDA) 
Website: http://www.icarda.org * 

International Maize and Wheat Improvement Center (CIMMYT) 
Website: http://www.cimmyt.org 
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